
PTMS STUDENT EXPECTATIONS 



PROGRESSIVE DISCIPLINE  

Firm, fair, consistent 

Example of progressive discipline: 

- Level 1:   Warnings/reminders 

 

 

- Level 2:  Phone call home, detention or  

                    lunch time out  
 

- Level 3: Referral to Assistant Principal,      

                  consequences assigned as  

                       appropriate  
 

- Level 4: Possible suspension, expulsion,  

                       and/or law enforcement 



CELL PHONES/ DEVICES  

● Only may be used at teacher discretion. Must follow your teachers 

policies. 

○ Teacher decides when (if ever) cell phones or devices are allowed 

to be used in the classroom. When in doubt, keep your cell phone 

put away. 

● If not used responsibly, cell phones will be confiscated and sent to the 

office. 

○ 1st offense: Student Pick Up 

○ 2nd offense: Parent Pick Up 

○ 3rd offense: Progressive Discipline 

 

● Use it wisely and responsibly. Think before your post. Do you want 

your parents or AP seeing what you are putting on social media?  If not, 

don’t post it. Misuse of social media during school hours has serious 

consequences. 

 



DRESS CODE HIGHLIGHTS 

Students are expected to exercise good judgment and good taste 

regarding their dress and grooming so as not to disrupt the educational 

environment. 

- No clothing that advertises tobacco, alcohol, drugs, or violence. 

- No clothing that expose your stomach or under garments 

- No backless shirts, see-through tops, strapless shirts or halter tops 

- Skirts, dresses, and shorts are                                                                      to 

be at least to the closed fist                                                         when arms 

are straight at the side  

- All pants and shorts at the waist 



DRESS CODE CONSEQUENCES  

1. Telephone call to parents for a change of clothes 

2. Change into PE uniform 

3. Disciplinary action 



What is a tardy? 

Anytime you are not ready when the bell 

rings 

….SO…. 

Be in your seat/on your number when the 

bell rings! 

 

 

3 tardies = after school detention, email home  

If tardies continue, may result in progressive 

discipline.  



Campus Details 

1. Students are to remain on campus during school hours. You must 

not go off campus without permission. Once you arrive at school 

in the morning, you may NOT leave. 

2. Walking to School: 

○ Stay on SideWalks! 

○ Don’t walk through CCA parking lot or the park 

3. Bikes and Skateboards: 

● Skate storage by the bike racks 

● Lock your bikes!  

● Walk your bikes down the sidewalk 

4. Lost and Found: Front office 

5. PERSONAL PROPERTY 

● You are responsible for your possessions at all times 
● SDUHSD (our district) assumes no responsibility for lost or stolen property (including phones!) 

● Money $$: Only bring what you need for that day and do not sell, borrow, or play with your money! 

○ Consider putting your wallet at the bottom of your backpack 

 

 



Lunch Behavior  

● Don’t go in the classroom buildings unless for a club. 

● C Building Bathroom available 

● Stay visible...quad, tables, learning commons 

● Do NOT cut in the lunch lines! 

● Do NOT cram inside the door:                                                        

you will get your food, we promise:-) 

● Clean up your trash 

● Play! Check out a basketball, soccer ball,                                             

or frisbee and/or participate in a                                               lunch 

league! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PTMS Homeroom Expectations 

 
Students will participate in community building activities 

and will take care of their academic responsibilities. 
 
 
1. Stay in seat quietly during the announcements.   
 
2. Pre-arrange a homeroom pass to meet with a teacher. 
 
3. Devices are used for academic purposes. 
 
4. Students respect each others academic needs with quiet 
voices. 
 
5. Be prepared: bring homework, book, etc. 
 



Academic Honesty 

1. Cheating on tests 

2. Fabrication 

3. Unauthorized collaboration 

4. Plagiarism 

5. Alteration of materials 

6. Forgery 

7. Theft 

8. Transfer of unauthorized materials 

Consequences: 

- Zero on the assignment 

- Referral to office and call home 

- Academic Honesty Contract 

- Suspension 

 



SAFETY IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY  

NO alcohol, nicotine (including vape paraphernalia), 

drugs, or weapons on campus at any time.  

 

Consequences: 

- Suspension 

- Expulsion 

- Law Enforcement 



See something, Say Something 



Thank you for being a part of our  
WOLF PACK! 

- Principal Nuskin, Mrs Storey, Mrs. Curry, and all of the 
PTMS staff are here to support you!  

- PLEASE come see us if there is anything we can help 
with. 

 

 

 

 

  


